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The Training Workshop on Sustainable production and management of Snails and
Eru started off with identification of participants. Some fifty participants were selected
from ten different rural communities within the Tali community area, teachers were
also selected from four different local schools to extend the training within schools.
The selected participants who were mostly women belonged to cultural groups.
Tali is situated in the forested region of the South West Region in Cameroon, a
recognized biodiversity "hotspot." Its land is fertile and has a tropical rain forest
climate. Although situated in the midst of tropical Africa, the temperature at Tali,
because of its topography including four rivers is mild and pleasant throughout the
year. Tali shares borders with the Banyang-Mbo Wildlife Sanctuary and the Upper
Banyang Forest Concession. The inhabitants of Tali are hospitable and farm cash
and food crops to earn a living.

	
  

Facilitator and Agronomist, Mr. Maxwell Mbi, making a Presentation	
  
The program of the workshop started on the April 4, 2012 with the arrival of
participants and registration. The major high lights of this day was the viewing of a
documentary on snails and eru, this arose a lot of excitement in the participants. The
Facilitator an Agronomist, Mr. Ebai Maxwell Mbi started off by reviewing the
objectives of the workshop.
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Preparing Snail Pen and Selecting Snails	
  

Talking on the generalities of snails he explained, snail is scientifically known as
Archachatina archachatina, with meat that is tender, tasteful and nutritious for people
of all ages, it is good source of protein having about 37.51% compared to poultry,
18.3%; fish, 18%; Cattle, 17.5%; sheep, 6.4%; guinea pig, 20.3% and pork, 14.5%. It
has more minerals 3% than other animal protein sources. Snail meat also provides
the body with essential amino acids (lysine and arginine) and has a low fat and
cholesterol content that makes it good for persons with cardio-vascular diseases and
high blood patients.

Lunch Time	
  

	
  

Lunch was served at 1.30 P.M. The session resumed at 2.30 p,m. with the
construction of a snail pen, construction materials (wooden board, bamboo, nails,
ropes, compost manure, soil, net wire) were assembled. Construction work began
with cutting of the wooden board and bamboos into required dimensions. All the
participants took turns in cutting, building and filling the snail pen under the
supervision of the facilitator and trainer Mr. Maxwell Ebai. The constructed snail pen
was filled with soil and stock with snails. The pen was kept in Government Technical
College, venue of the training workshop.
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Day Two opened with the presentation of Day One’s activities. On Eru he explained
Eru scientifically is known as Gnetum africanum can be domesticated using
propagation by cuttings. It is eaten as vegetable. The Facilitator talked on the
sustainable production and management of Eru.
Participants shared and exchanged their views during the workshop. Interestingly
eru is one of those plants that grow in the wild with depleting availability around the
Tali Area. But this time the Agronomist explained the advantages of cultivating eru
in a sustainable manner.

	
  

Constructing a Propagator to Cultivate Eru
Lunch was served at 1.30 p.m and session resumed at 2.30 p.m, with the
construction of an eru propagator. The participants under the supervision of the
facilitator, moved to Mbinjong Quarters one km away from where the training was
taking place, An eru propagator was constructed there, the materials (wooden
boards, laths, nails, hinges, screws, soft sand, gravel, de compost saw dust,
bamboo, transparent plastic paper and tag nails) were assembled..

Cutting and showing Eru leaf before planting in progagator	
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The participants took turns in cutting, mixing, constructing and filling the propagator.
Participants prepared eru leaf cuttings for planting. More than three hundred eru
cuttings were prepared and planted in this propagator by the participants. It was
installed at Mrs. Tabe’s Mbinjong compound. She was a participant of the workshop.
Day Three opened with the presentation of Day Two and demonstration activities.
An evaluation on the teaching methods and level of skills acquired by participants
revealed that:
•

•
•
•
•
•

100% of the participants liked and understood the presentations and will be
able to train others effectively to acquire skills on either snail or eru cultivation
and management.
97.5% will be able to work successfully on their eru or snail farms without any
difficulty and only 2.5% will be unable to work without additional guidance.
100% of the participants promised to increases on the start up stock they
received.
95% confirmed the activity chosen will help them increase on their family
income while 5% were not sure the activity will help them.
100% enjoyed the lunches.
97.5% enjoyed the logistical arrangements and only 2.5% of the people did
not enjoy it.

Materials for the construction of snail pens and eru propagator together with start up
stock were distributed to participants.

Marking the end of the Training Workshop
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Participants appreciated the workshop training method and organisation. Speaking
on behalf of the participants, Mrs. Ndip Martha expressed with gratitude this
opportunity offered them. She said they have learnt how to prepare and grow these
two very important commodities (eru and snail) and know that when they go back to
their various communities, they will put in practice the new knowledge they have
acquired by building their own snail pen and eru propagator.
Although the workshop focused on women, men assisted in harvesting the bamboos
used to make the propagator to grow eru. His Excellency Governor Tanyi Tiku
(retired) and Executive Director of Association of African University Cameroon said
he was particularly impressed on the strong attendance and enthusiasm of
participants from the start to the end of the training. He encouraged participants to
put what they have learnt in practice. Adding that each participant’s snail and eru
farm will be assessed. He also encouraged participants for promising to use this
knowledge in producing other plants. “We are carrying out these projects in order to
collaborate with other investors like Cameroon Development Corporation when
Agriculture is offered at African University in Tali, Cameroon.” He stressed that next
workshops and videos for community projects in the Tali community area should
include presentations in the local language of participants to improve their
understanding. Finally, he thanked the supporters of the training workshop.
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